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THE DAVID G GELDARD COLLECTION 
of BRITISH PRE-GROUPING RAILWAY TICKETS 

The collection was started in 1956 and over the years has developed into a specialised collection restricted to tickets 
of the British pre-grouping railway companies. For the purposes of the collection the term “pre-grouping” is defined 
as: 

(a) any company that is listed as a Constituent Company or Subsidiary Company in the First Schedule to The 
Railways Act 1921 [11 & 12 Geo. 5, ch. 55]; 

(b) any company that was a constituent of a company under (a) above; 
(c) any railway owned jointly by one or more of the companies under (a) and/or (b) above; 
(d) any railway owned jointly by a main line company under (a) above and a company that became part of 

the London Passenger Transport Board on 12 April 1933 but only insofar as tickets provided by the main 
line company are concerned. 

In some isolated instances a company under (a) above supplied another company falling outside the definition with 
through tickets onto its own system or onto lines that it worked. These are included in the collection. 

The collection is a ‘types’ collection, assembled to enable the student to gain an understanding of the categories of 
traffic that a railway company wished to attract, from passengers making a single or return journey at the full 
ordinary fare, through the excursionist, the tourist, the workman and those many others entitled to some form of 
reduced fare travel, to a dog or article that accompanied a passenger. It includes tickets for omnibus, shipping and 
ancillary services operated by the companies. 

A types collection traces the development of each category of ticket from its introduction throughout the life of the 
company, showing how and why the print format on the tickets was changed. To this end tickets are collected 
irrespective of the actual journeys for which they are issued, and no attempt is made to assemble items that represent 
all the stations on a given company’s system. No index to the stations represented in the collection has been 
compiled but the PDFs are fully searchable and this enables individual stations to be located. 

Because of the extensive annotation throughout the collection it is considered to be a unique record of British 
railway ticket practice from 1830 to 1923. It is the result of sustained research over a 60 year period during which 
much time has been spent with the RAIL records of the National Archives and of the National Records of Scotland. 
All known books and other publications dealing specifically with tickets have been read, amongst these specific 
mention must be made of the Journal of The Transport Ticket Society and its predecessor organisations. All 
significant company histories have been consulted and notes have been taken from all the principal railway 
periodicals from the late 19th century onwards. 

Most important, however, is the wide range of public and private ticket collections that have been studied and 
analysed. The major public collections are those in the National Railway Museum York, the National Archives 
(particularly the Hayward collection) and Birmingham Public Library (the Bett collection). Also significant are 
holdings of the Bodleian Library Oxford (the John Johnson collection), John Rylands University Library of 
Manchester (the Edmondson family collection), London Transport Museum, the Tolson Memorial Museum 
Huddersfield (the Jacomb collection) and the Fritz Hellmuth collection at the Deutsches Technikmuseum in 
Berlin. Major collections in trust are those of the Great Western Trust (assembled by the late Charles Gordon 
Stuart and the late Mike Ogden) and of the Midland Railway Society in the Midland Railway Study Centre at 
The Silk Mill Museum of Making in Derby (the Roy F Burrows collection). Over the years more than 60 private 
collectors have kindly allowed access to their tickets, many are regrettably no longer with us but I record my 
appreciation to them all. Between them, these sources have provided a research base of well over a quarter of a 
million tickets. 
 
 
  



USING THE PDFs 
 
The PDFs have been compiled using Nuance but are fully readable and searchable with standard Adobe software. 
A small glitch is that while reading some volumes a pop-up may appear containing the message “The font ‘Courier’ 
contains a bad /BBox”. This is due to the sensitivity of the error settings in Adobe reader. 
 
Should this happen simply CLICK OK and carry on as normal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAGE FORMS 

Company introduction pages  

These are provided for most of the smaller companies. Each page includes a map together with historical notes 
drawn from the available sources, primary if possible. When sources differ that considered to be the most reliable 
is used. Information on station opening and closing dates is taken from Railway Passenger Stations in Great Britain 
– A Chronology by Michael Quick (Railway & Canal Historical Society) using the most up-to-date edition at the 
time of compilation or amendment. This is by far the most reliable source for such data. 

Background information pages 

These may be text pages (in a Word document within the volume or as scans) containing background notes designed 
to assist understanding of the tickets in the volume, and/or scans of relevant documents. 

Conditions of issue (ticket backs) pages 

The information printed on the back of a ticket is often essential in placing it in its proper time frame. As appropriate, 
therefore, and usually at the start of any volume, one or more pages illustrating ticket backs are included, with each 
particular back being given what is for the railway company concerned a unique reference. As each volume is 
designed to be self-contained some such pages may be repeated in more than one volume. 
 
Ticket pages 

Most pages show edmondson or punch tickets together with commentary thereon. Most tickets in the collection are 
originals although extensive use is also made of photographs and photocopies. The conditions of issue or other print 
on the back of a ticket is indicated either in the commentary or below the ticket at the left hand side thereof, in 
either case using a reference as explained in the above section. 

If the date of issue is known then this is noted below an original ticket at the right hand side thereof, or below a 
copy at the left hand side thereof using the notation dd.mm.yy with the month given in a standard two-letter 
abbreviated form no matter how the date is shown on the actual ticket. If a ticket is not dated then “Undated” is 
shown and if the date is not fully legible then the abbreviation ‘Illeg’ is used. 

When a copy ticket is shown any notation at the right hand side is a source reference and can be ignored. 

Whole return tickets are very much more difficult to find than singles and the collection therefore makes extensive 
use of severed halves. When two non-matching halves are placed in contact then care has been taken to ensure that 
together they illustrate the print layout of a whole ticket even though journey and other details may be inconsistent. 

Some pages show paper and large card tickets, including season tickets. Generally speaking these are not 
annotated and the backs are either illustrated on the same page or on the immediately following page.  

http://dd.mm/
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SHEFFIELD & MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANIES COMMITTEE  
GREAT CENTRAL & MIDLAND JOINT COMMITTEE  

The Manchester Sheffield & Lincolnshire Rly line from Hyde Junction to Marple (already 
open with stations as shown), the Marple, New Mills & Hayfield Junction Rly (also open 
with stations as shown and worked by the MS&LR) and the unfinished Manchester & 
Stockport Rly (Ashburys to Brinnington Junction and Romiley) were vested jointly in the 
MS&LR and the Midland Rly on 24 December 1869 under the S&MRCC title; this became a body 
corporate with its own seal under the provisions of the MS&LR Act of 6 August 1872. 
The M&S line opened for passengers on 2 August 1875 without intermediate stations, those 
at Belle Vue and Bredbury were opened on 1 September 1875 and that at Reddish on 1 
December 1875. The S&MRCC also took over the powers granted to the Widnes Railway, 
opened for goods traffic on 3 April 1877. The first passenger traffic over this line 
was on 1 August 1879; Widnes Central station opened on that date and Tanhouse Lane 
opened on 1 September 18%0. 

The S&MRCC changed its name to the Great Central & Midland Joint Committee by an Act 
dated 22 July 1904. Following the change, further lines were opened, from Rotherham 
Lane (Laughton) to Brantcliffe Junction and from Northern Junction (Braithwell) to 
Thrybergh (Great Central Railway) and Roundwood Junctions. The only passenger station 
on these sections was at Anston, which was opened on 20 May 1912 and served by the 
Doncaster and Shireoaks service operated by the GCR. This became Saturdays only from 
1 June 1917 to 1 April 1920, when weekday running was resumed, with the service extended 
beyond Shireoaks to Worksop. 

The Committee retained its identity at the grouping on 1 January 1923, although 
ownership passed to the L&NER and the LM&SR. 

Tickets, except for early prints to Midland Rly destinations, were printed by Edmondson, 
in MS&L and GC formats; a GC memo of 6 Sep 1909 shows that the Committee paid 1/3d per 
thousand to Edmondson plus a 5% Superintendence charge to the GC. 
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M.S.& L.R./G.C.R. CONDITIONS ON 
CONSTITUENT COMPANIES' & JOINT LINE TICKETS 
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CONDITIONS. 
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The Article in respect of which this 
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ORDINARY SINGLES 

The first type used by the Committee; this format is known to have been used for MS&LR 
tickets by 1868. The backs are blank. 

1' SAP. CO'S COMMITTEE.  1:$ 
NARPLE --rm I* op TO 

= 
GODLEY JUNwZa,e,j, 

er • 
MIMS CLASS PARLIAMENTARY 

.Godley Jwaeti GoLiev J nem.) n 

Availability added below the destination. The backs are blank. The Midland Rly 
abolished 2nd class accommodation on 1 January 1875. Earliest issue date seen: 

S. &WRY CO'S COMM 
HYDE 
TO 

GUIDE BRIDGE 
• OA DATIL OW ISSICIL ONLY 

viallydebm 

SECOND CLASS. 
GuideDge Gnid.3Bge 

 

Issuing station added to miniature repeat. The "Parliamentary" designation appears to 
have been discontinued while the type was current. The backs are blank. Earliest date: 

Some tickets had the fare printed thereon well before tuere was any statutory 
requirement for this. The backs are blank. 

Z. S M. R. COS' COMMITtEE 
HYDE T1 

GUIDE BRIDGE 
LIIIDATE MOUE VIM 

THIRD CLASS 
PARE 2d. 4:6+ Hyde Hyde v.. 

<Guidellriclgo Guadaridge 



M.R,C. C. 
oft DATE Ur ISSIUJIK RNLI 

WOODLEY To , . OLDHAM(GliroZ,Acks) 
... ,..,,,,w" rWO THIRD CLASS 

1....., x FARE 9d. 
41141 W0odley N Woodley 

OldhatuGR OldhanaGE 

-Nr S. IL M. R. C. C. 
ob .....  11046et t• 1  Mit putted Illon.atti••• 

load regUlltti- a  .T the estkpase. 
//vall•bir on •no. of Iflaue only 

TANHOUSE LANE 
WIDNES To 

THIRD CLASS 

W4...-
Tekilli4  ti-e1 •ne 

S R C C Imted subjev! c he priottsl ions 
and reolsttino,  it Colo pooy, 

Jl 1 ll Or i•O(OOOliT 

MARPLE To 
GORTON 

Tian YDE dN 
Tnian CLASS-/73.arple  Alarple 

orteft Gorton 

ON DATE OF' t!,s1 1: 40 
481 WOODLEY za To 

M . CHESTERFIELD ,. 
THIRD CLA$S.-  Wouctley 4  Woodley ._ m. 'hissterfield Chest/aisle 

L_ See BAWL .. —  FARE  3/3:'' 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

Section 6 of the Regulation of Railways Act 1889 required that every standard fare 
ticket should show the fare chargeable on the face thereof; the compliance date was set 
at 1 Jul 1890. At about this time the title was changed to use initials throughout. 
Second class accommodation was withdrawn on 1 April 1891, except for suburban trains 
in the Manchester area on which it continued until 20 May 1892. The backs are blank. 

S .8c M .R.C.C. 
WIDNES To 

SOUTHPORT(k(r) 
UN DATE OF ISSUI ONLT 

- . 
FIRST CLASS " 

FA 38.2d. 
Widnes Widnes  
Cool hp. r1LSt 4 •,otilhilorILSt 

Over the next few years a number of different formats were in use. No sequence can be 
determined for these and many were clearly contemporary. Conditions appeared either 
on the front, in which case the back was blank, or on the back in MS&L form 1-110. 



•!-- S. & M. R. G, C. 
issued subject. to the printed condition* 

and regulations of the Company. 
'Available on dote of issue only 

MARPLE 
TO 

ROMILEY 
FIRST - CLASS. 

Marple 
Roanley 

Marple 
Romiley 

FARE 3d. 

S. 11. IV, . 0, C. 
Issued subiect a printed conditibla and regulation* 4. the Company. Available on date of issue out,. 

ROMILEY to 
HADFIELD 

ciaGo leyJuorfiuniellge 

THIRD CLASS 
pondley Romiley 

Hadfield Hadfield 
FARE 8d. 

fit 

CO 8. 71, M. R. C. C. 
Issued subject to the printed condition* 

and regulations of the Company. 
Ls:Available on dote of None only 

WIDNES 
TO 

SANKEY 
THIRD CLASS 

FARE 3d. 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

One uniform feature of layout seems finally to have been decided, the printing of the 
fare at the lower right hand corner of the ticket. Four styles were in contemporary 
usage by the MS&L, the first with front conditions and miniature repeats, the second 
with conditions 1-110 on the back and miniature repeats, the third with front conditions 
but no miniature repeats and the fourth with conditions 1-110 on the back and no 
repeats. It is assumed that all four formats were also used for Committee tickets but 
there is no basis on which to speculate why front or back conditions were used for any 
particular print. With the miniature repeats, however, it can be suggested that these 
were omitted when a specific child ticket was also printed for the same journey and 
bisection of an adult ticket would thus not be necessary. The MS&L changed its name 
to the Great Central Railway on 1 August 1897, as the Committee title remained the same 
there was no affect on its tickets. 



S. ZM•R•C.C. 
110' ON, DATE DE  ISOOT IE4 ONLY 

WIDNES 
TO 

LOTION SL MARYS 
THIRD CLASS wid. 

LowtonSt.Marye LowtonStMarys 
. SEE qgkrillprop BACK FARE'_113   

04 C C • IV  • Joint C. 
allotd kuNNi&Oool." 

then TI:Jte Tables Howie Bdis 
(Eh PaYIC OF Issit 01111.1 

BIRCH VALE 
TO 

MANCHE STER (ITT) .." Vix IlL1,1,1, 1i 

" letlIN ale 
i FIRSTel t ASS 

Bi  BlrehVale 
EsneheeterLF • ' % Motneheeter LE _ i 

C. C, X M Jo t C. 

'Ittt  

-il• ROMILEY k^. ...... 

the Company. Time Tables,Boake,Bil/a and Notice C, e3 
loped subjeet to the Aegulations and Conthtions to 

ON DATE OF ISSUE ONLY 

TO ,f , 9 .: 

.MIC LONDON(pAMAs) , 40. ViaN,IvNi lls& [lupe. iii,Mntliwk 

..." THIRD CLASS 
Pomilec 7419 
London St t LondonSt P 

.111•11111•111=1,  

C. C, M, Joint C, 

HYDE 
tbeComPany's TimeTables-Books-IlillOeNotieee, IS 
tweed oblest to the re,,,,,nlanou Wild C011aitiOS in  

ON DATE OF ISSUE ONLY. 

woolly 
C 

THIRD CLASS 
FAR8 1(1, 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

On 9 March 1899 the London Extension of the GCR was formally opened. The first tickets 
from London line stations carried conditions 1-120 on the back, and it would seem that 
by that date the Committee's tickets had followed suit and use both of front conditions 
and of conditions 1-110 had been discontinued. 

R. C, C. 
ON DAF JF ISSUE ONLY. 

ROMILEY to 
MANCHESTER (Central 

vusthekpon 
FIRST CLASS 

Romney Itomiley 
Man oh ester C ManchesterG 

SEE CONDITIONS ON BACK. FARE 11 

New version of the conditions printed on the front of the ticket. The backs are blank. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

The Committee changed its name on 22 July 1904; tickets with the new title followed the 
existing formats. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 



'G.0.8cIA.dointa .nov TRANSFERABLE 
Issued SiMieet to the regulations and conditions in 
,..OteCom ours Time Tables, Books, Bills  &  Noting 

ON DATE OF ISSUE ONLY 
WIDNES 

TO 

TANHOUSE LANE 
FIRST CLAS S 

Widnes Widnes 
Ten h onseLsne Tan bonsai- ose 

G. C. ec M. Joint C. 
NOT TRANSFERABLE 

subject to the reaulattona and conditions e Company's Time Tables, Books, Bills &Noticeti, ruai ON DATE OF ISUUE ONLY 
HAYFIELD 

T 0 

NEW MILLS c 
THIRD CLASS 

G. C. & M. Joint C. 
MOT TRAN8811111AErda 

000ttco tobject o the gulations and oottet$,:, 
tabiGenpany's

t
TiroeTa

re
bles,Booka,Bilioa Neuces 

Oa DA= OE MOO OWL? 
NEW MILLS 

TO 

HAYFIELD cY 
TI-IIRD CLASS '13 ED IC4  Bewhillls NewYills 

narbeld HavEisl d 

G. C. & M. Joint 0. 
NOT TRANSFERABLE 

Issued subject to the regulations And conditions In 
the Company's Tone Tables, Booka,Billa & Names 

ON DATE OF ISSUE ONLY 
SYDE 

TO 

FIRST CLASS Revised Fare 112 1171 
Y DE 

MillaYrD1,11:  Mar pie 

MARPLE 

C. C. b M.. Joint C. 
NOT TRANSFEtt—ilL.E 4; Issued subject to the cored Liens in theso.p.3-.Ti Tablea, boobs & Notices 

ON DATE EP ISSUE ONLY 
HYDE 

TO 
ole 

THHIRYD
DECLASS Revised Fare -/3i 

HY D 
suidelree GuideB'ge 

GUIDE BRIDGE 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

"NOT TRANSFERABLE" added above the conditions. A third GC format was introduced while 

this type was current, with miniature repeats and the fare on the same line as the 

class, similar Joint line tickets may also have been produced. The backs are blank. 

Earliest issue date seen: 

Although a general 50% increase in fares was imposed by Order in Council from 1 January 

1917 this was regarded as a temporary measure designed to discourage travel during the 
war and tickets continued to show the earlier fare. Not until 1 April 1920 were the 
new fares printed on tickets, using the designation "Actual Fare". The backs are blank. 

G. C. &  M. Joint 
NOT TRASSFERABL ..0  

re' tas 4:au rally's Tune ,•,,,, ., ao,,,,, al 114. Notless 
Foaled subject to ,  ilt rl ,, ie ; , i ; .,11,1 Oa. ea e alt 

'..,V. 

I.....- ON CrATE t"t -.Fr ISSUE OILY 

i  eller , WOODY  EY ,-,, 4.ii 
1 TO , (f..,  i  .. 

ROMILEY 't04 
....„,, Woodlev Ea 

THIREI  CLASS Aqual Ipaii: '  /  i i 
,... .,,.,, Ronvi3e7 

A further fare increase came into operation on 6 August 1920, ordinary fares being 
increased by 16213% (to 75% above the pre-war level). Tickets printed after that date 
used the designation "Revised Fare". The backs are blank. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



SHEFF.& MID. J' T LINES. nos Tuote 
„E mated in the Company's Time Tables & 
..ea mown to the Regulations & Conclitio 

THIRD CLASS.  
picg Widnes to 

41111  LUMP-HAM (MID) 
Widow Girmmohs. 

Ft1 

v, at' ock 
Widnes- m 

ORDINARY SINGLES - MIDLAND PRINTS  

Although Edmondsons supplied most of the Committee's tickets those to destinations on 
the Midland Rly were initially provided by that company. All backs are blank. 

Serial number added at the left hand end of the ticket, and miniature repeats of the 
issuing station also added. The change had occurred on Midland tickets by October 1873. 
The designation "By Midland Train" reminds us that the Midland worked through to 
Manchester London Road via Guide Bridge until the end of 1884. 

3 ATkllanL ' . t Tires 

11). i .Train.ud -..VV'CL 9 d ie i0 L.A  Woodley Woodi 
S  LEICESTER N.TriAu.,„,,,- Ln 

THIRD CLASS.  6 
rills Ticket  is issued subject to tki 
Nei/rotation* e Conditions anted  ti 
he Comps Time TiibIett 

Leicester LciceM 

Gy mid-1878 there was a radical change of layout, with the conditions and the class 
moved to the top of the ticket and miniature repeats shown at the foot thereof. 

In the late 1880s some Midland tickets appeared with the class repeated at each side 
of the ticket and some (with the class repeated or not) with the fare printed centrally 
below the destination. There may have been similar varieties for Committee tickets. 

By mid-1889 both the class and the fare were repeated. This may well have been the last 
Midland print, by the mid-1890s tickets to Midland stations were being provided by 
Edmondson in MS&L format. 

SHREY. &MED, XT LINES. This Ticket is 
4"; " issued subject to the Regulations &Conditions 

stated inthe Company's Time Tables & Bills 
FIRST CLASS. FIRST CLASS. 

MA.RPLE to 

WORCESTER(MID) 
FARM  14s. 11d VARE 14s. 11.d. 
• Marelc-Whreezter EftrelsWerseste 

 

4/1107.& MID. .J'T 1 ,i. This Ticket is ®issued subject to the Rl .iations & Conditions stated in the Company a Time Tables & Bills is  T D CLASS. THIRD CLASS. 
.d, E to 

TAMWORTH(MTD - 
FARE 5s.  10d.  FARE 5s. 10d. 
Mands-Trestworili wands Tanawortb 
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Manchester 
to  MARPLE 

SECOND CLASS. 
it 1,411  

Mat Ite,.C11.,, 
Outward Wait 

i/ 
dote  01 non, only 

B. M,O1.11,  
Diarrie To 

MANCHESTER 
SECOND CLASS. 

Return Halt. 
Avallableon400f".11. 
or one of the follow.] 

SIX DAYS.  
.sued forlIS&I.I'4,,m01n 

M•R.C.C. 
ap..0,h. on aute of 

s,tio or following day.. 

TO 

i. NEN MILLS 
THIRD CLASS 

-/6. 
Sec Back. 

(2.D.) 
On date of isaae only 

NewMills  E  
MARPLE r9 

THIRD CLASS 
"io 

See  Back. 

Or tura Halt 
M. T. 

.tratiao,e 
Aeon (At 

*411,0 It0o % Int o  

Ardwick 
tit 

ROTAItE? 

Third Claia Part 
ItetioLota 

IIr hteo4. !,,,aeonly . 
Third Class Perly 

71). 
Rotniley 
ARDWICK 

O14 dare of 1E9110 03 

Hyde 
To 

MANCHESTERCLP 
THIRD CLASS 

/O. 
NS ON BACK. 

S. C. Z M. JIM 
ettatliTT=11 
, (.) 
LINDATEUF

2
IS
D
SUEONLY 

Woodley TO 
HYDE 

THIRD '.\ASS 
4 " 

& N..1111111 
lamed =ken tattle Re 
the Comusay's Time Ts 

date of ions of 
OLLOWING DAY Nu 

Hvde 
TO 

5,1 WOODLEY 
THIRD CLASS 

-i2 

ORDINARY RETURNS 

Earlier tickets, with conditions 2-180 unless otherwise indicated. 

Tickets in the formats in use from opening of the GC London Extension on 9 March 1899, 
with conditions 1-120 on the back. 

Title changed to GC&M Joint. The backs are blank. 

New version of the conditions printed on the front of the ticket. The backs are blank. 

B C. M. JOINT C. 
7

...

a honed oubj eel to thelte, 
theCoropeopalmeTIN-- 

A.V..11.11b).-' 

from
LENDAR MO,. 
date of tone 

Manchester(C) 
T(1 

CV WIDNES 
THIRD CLASS 

3/3 

INA.R.C•C. 
A veil .1:11t,  of 
110Itto following 

• iStock,mrrt(TD)' 
MARPIX7  

0)V00tIle3 01.1.11,I1011, 

FIRST CLASS 
Sec Back. 



C. & c. a hi. JUIN i 
,10.  I rootworable N:. ,..,,,,,,,, Leauru ...,b;er. ...  •  11.. n4.0.1, 0041 •40  ....ud 1.•.. • . Met 11111.11,  •  I ”• 1'.0:ae 1.,,,,,,H.!1, .4  1...., ..• •,0.11sable 1.,r011,1krorueV1  

Congletou ' Romiley 
ouly •ILLIt.  TNT  31.“,16 At  ; " " , .f ... ON DATE OF ISSUE ONL 

r o  Tc" 
ROMILEY CONGLETON 

tlmu 1e 
Od• Comerao Uhl' I • d NN 

ORDINARY RETURNS 

Availability indication omitted from outward half. The backs are blank. 

da,,Qt pilot 
fOLLOWtf: DAY ON 
GTSid,:!/-ridge 

90 
NiAPPV 

in  / 

NOT TRANSFERABLE added above the conditions on each half. The backs are blank. 

Fare omitted from the outward half. 

Actual and Revised Fare tickets. 

Child tickets. 

G. C. I JOIHT C 
NoCrl, Iferabl0 
milunks,BAk&N-otiee$ 

I DATE OF ISSUE OHL 
ayfield 

NANO.. Ina iIyde 
THIRD CI AS 47,  CHILD 

B.C. It M a C. 
Nol Tro, `enable 
ImilaoloOlMeaiNotices 

DATE OF ISSUE MC 
Hayfield 
ANCNEBERAR 

Via REDDISH 
ad THIRD CLASS Lriat 
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TO 
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EXCURSION TICKETS   

S.E.M.R.0 C. 
DAY Excursion 
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To 
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New 
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(COUNTERFOIL.) SHEFFIELD & MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANIES' 
COMMITTEE, 

Station. 
Station. 

No. 
n,  Excess Fare Ticket to Belle Vue Gardens. 

Available for one person only. 

  

Class. 
( 

    

     

S. & M. R. C. C. 
(A 43) 

No. 
Excess Fare Ticket to Belle Vue Gardens. 

ONE PERSON ONLY. 

To BELLE VUE AND BACK,  To BELLE VUE AND BACK, 

011  

_Pare  

CollePted 

(I. 

'0/1,1: I 

C. NOT AVAILABLE. 

For issue to Pascengers without tickets only. 

This ticket is not transferable, and is issued subject to the 
conditions contained in the Company's time table or advertise-
ments, and if used by any other train or between any other 
Stations than expressed, the ticket will be forfeited and the full .0. fare charged, 

No. great Central & Midland Jt. Committee 
Bredbury Ticket 
from Manchester, 
' etc., used to 

Woodley 
Collected at.  
WOODLE Y. 

Date  

Train  

Collector— 

Series A 
EXCESS TICKET. 
ONE PASSENGER. 

THIRD CLASS. 
Bredbury, Ticket from Manchester, etc. 

used to Woodley. 

Fare 1 SU. Paid  
Collected at WOODLEY 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



Sheffield anal Midland 
Railway Co.'s Committee. 

go.  R 196 Price £3 16 0 
DATE OF 'ISSUE JANUARY 1st. 
IN FAVOUR OF 

MR. ROBERT TAYLOR 

1,43 Third Class Ticket. e< 

THIS Ticket is issued upon the terms 
and conditions set out in the form of 
requisition, and is to be given up to the 
Company immediately on, expiration. 

Any use of th) Ticket after the date 
of expiry will be an offence under the 
Regulatio 4f ilways Act, 1889. 

0 VER S. HOLT, 
Secretary. 

Issued by  





0 4.6,N V.-4 

A LAL,61-i-ror4 

riArfr..-1  
Av.g. 

01 /4,  +2 
6 CA 

• - • • pr} Loa 4-s 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE JOINT LINE COMMITTEE 

This was unique as being a joint concern between no less than five railway companies -
the Great Central, the Great Northern, the Lancashire & Yorkshire, the Midland and the 
North Eastern. Its formation resulted from the settlement of a fierce battle by the 
main line companies to gain access to the new deep pit at Dinnington Colliery and 
reduced the potential tangle of mineral lines that were planned to serve the South 
Yorkshire Coalfield. The full story is comprehensively dealt with by A.L. Barnett in 
The Railways of the South Yorkshire Coalfield from 1880 (R.C.& T.S. 1984). The first 
section of the joint line was opened for mineral and goods traffic between Dinnington 
Junction (with a short stretch of GC & Midland Joint line north-east of Shireoaks) and 
Laughton on 2 October 1905, with opening for the same traffic on to Kirk Sandall 
Junction (with the GC north-west of Doncaster) taking place on 1 January 1909. 

It was some time before a passenger service materialised, but such was finally started 
between Shireoaks and Doncaster on 1 December 1910 when SYJ stations were opened at 
Dinnington & Laughton, Maltby and Tickhill. Trains left joint metals over a spur from 
Low Ellers Junction to join the GN main line at Potteric Carr Junction and run from 
there into Doncaster station. The original service was of four trains each way daily 
except Sundays, two worked by the GN and two by the GC. Perhaps surprisingly, both 
first and third class accommodation was provided. 

Tickhill was renamed Tickhill & Wadworth on 1 July 1911. Three months later, on 2 
October, the GN withdrew to leave only the GCR operating a reduced service of three 
trains each way. In a rather vain attempt to make the operation more viable the GC & 
Midland Joint opened their Anston station to passenger traffic on 20 May 1912. Due to 
the war the service became Saturdays only from 1 June 1917 to 1 April 1920, on which 
date weekday running (two trains each way) was resumed with trains extended beyond 
Shireoaks over the GC to the next station at Worksop. The Committee retained its 
identity at the grouping on 1 January 1923, with ownership passing jointly to the 
L&NER and LM&SR but the service was withdrawn in April 1926 although restored briefly 
from 25 July 1927 to 2 December 1929. 



THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE JOINT - LINE 

amen er Traiii der ice 
BETWEEN 

CASTER & "MAKS 
Notice is hereby given that commencing 

on Thursday, December 1st, 19/0, a SERVICE 
OF PASSENGER TRAINS will be run daily 
(Sundays excepted) between DONCASTER 
and SHIREOAKS, over the South Yorkshire 
Joint Line, as'under:- 

4.N. 4C. G. It G.C. 
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m., 

Doncaster ... ... ... depart 9 7 12 25 2 17 , 5 .27 
Tickbill ... ... ... „ 9 23 12 40  2 32 5 4'2 
Maltby ... ... ... „ 9 33 _.12 50 • 2 4-2 5 52 
Dinnington & Laughton • „ 9 45 . 1 .2 2 54 6 4 
Shireoaks ... .... ..-. arrive 9 57 1 14 3 6 6 16 

a.m. • . . ' p.m. p.m. 
Shireoaks - ... ... ... : depart 8 25 11 20 1 58 6 5 
Dinnington & Laugbton „ 8 37 11 32 2 10 6 17 
Maltby ... ... ... „ 8 49 11 44 2 22 (3 29 
Tickbill ... ... .-.. „ 8 59 11 51 2 33 6 39 
Doncaster .... ... ... arrive 9 15 12 10 2 50 6 55 

November, 1910. BY ORDER, 

CH&G. SEVER, Printer, Lithographer, &c., King St. West, Manchester. 



This Ticket is not transferable. It Is 
issued sub.e01- t tr., {,,nditiOn` run tnilied 

in the Company's Jiro P hills and Notices, 
aril i nly available to tht Station to 
which it is i u i re 1 if coil to any • 

,...."other Station itch passencee will have to 
pay the difference }lel treen the amount 

'paid for this Ticket and the fare to such 
-Station. ctouvy Qei  deL (2: A  Ate-4  

This Tielret is not transferable. It is 
issued fall.jeet to The esatlitions contained--
in the Company., l'itte Ellis end 
and is available only on the day of issue, 
and to the Station to which it is issued, 
and if used to any other Station, the 
passenger will have to ply the difference 
betwe.en the einount pit] for this, Ticket 
ill r.iie fan: to such Scation.,.O ( 1 

This Ticket is not transferable. It Is 
issued subject to the cenditions contained 

C.--;  in the Company's Time Dills and Notices, 
and is available only on the day of Irene, 
and to the Station to which it Ls issued, 
and. if used to any other Station, the 

• pasactwer will hare to pay the difference 
"1 between the amoubt paid for this Ticket 

and the fare to such Station. (1) 

iy  

This Ticket is not transferable. ft lit 
issued subject to the conditions contained 
in the Company's Titan Bills and Notices, U and is only available to the Station to 
which it ig issued, and it used to any  
other Station, the pai.senger will have to 
pay the difference Letween the amount 

ENApaid for this Ticket and the fare to such C'ji 
t't 0tation. (S) 

2-Mc CN- 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY CONDITIONS ON JOINT LINE TICKETS 

Tars r.^:atlzet is not transferable. ft 0' 
sued subjeet to the conditions tem'attled 

the Cot.upony's Time Bills and N *ices, 
ei is available only on the day of loose, 

Mil to the Station to which it is issued, 
.t ad if used to any other Station, the 
tassentter will have to pay the .lf.1Terence 
ltetween the amount paid for this Ikket 
on the fare to such Station. '21  

1-6‘167' 

This Ticket is not transferable. It is s. 
issued subject to the coudilnons contained 
in theCompany's Time Bills mid Notices, J.!.. 
and is only availati.e to the Station to 
which it is isJoied, and if useil to any 
other Station, the passenger will lave to 
pay the differeuee between Ihn amount 
paid na- this Ticket and t'ete fare to such 
Station, 

2-no 

A r / 
This Ticket lit 

not transferable. It 
is forfeited if trans. 
ferred and the parts 
^71 tro.nsferring 

e:_deL.Iff it is liable 
t3cution. (7) 

is Ticket is nOil 
It is tweet 

subject to the condition 
contained in the (30",f,  
Time and Excursiogs 
Bills. If need for any 
other Train or Station 
than that named, the 
Ticket will be forfeitsJa 
& the full-forerelsarp4 
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This Tic'tet it not tran.Ittahlt. It is 
issued subjee th,....nelitts, ...stained 
in the Coe? due and EsenrAon 

If us..t I any ...her 'resin 
Sieben tltau t ea ti will 
be ferfdiost art tee frill cursed. 

The t% etil 0 1, ,  1, Tle to 
the hold r f..v any lose. 
damage. Injure or delay arising Irmo any 
cause what-..eever. 

n 
3 (cio 

 

cud  an other Companies 
1-rer vrhose  lines the bicycle, for which 
ibis ticket is issued, is conveyed will be 
liable for less or damage exceeding 10,. 
nut will not tiC liable for logs or damage 
up to 10s. unless an extra (taint once) 
fee of one penny lies been  paid 
Ito  liability will be admitted unless 

the INes or damage be pointed out to a 
rlomps 11 y',Offieial before removalof :he 
,Itey••:r prereilec. 

(69) 

9- 33o 
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The South Yorkshire 
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ORDINARY SINGLES & RETURNS 

Most known tickets were printed by the Great Northern Railway. However, the GC did 
supply some Edmondson printed tickets, both for journeys local to the line and the GC 
destinations via Doncaster. 

0  MALTBY MALTBY  MANSFIELD (MiD 
MANSFIELD (MID) MANSFIELD (MID) WORKSOP 0 

Via Worksop 

Fare 2s 3d Third Class Fare 223d Third Class Fare 4d C) 
SEE CoNDI"'" NS ON BACK ens 0017DTIT01gS ON  UM lt 

THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE JAI LINE COMMITTEE 

Pr THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE J'HT LIJIIIFTTEE. THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE tl'HT LINE COMMITTEE. 

MALTBY to Cn C LE not exceeding 12 years of oge. 0 

'ETON & LAUGHTON to 

2 

OINLItHSTAN & LAUGHTON to Li) D   DINNINOTON 

ANSTON 
CO 

A. (G.C.& Afid.Joint) ANSTON 
0 

 

Revised r* Fare 3,1d. Third Class F:tgle RA% P.14 
SEE CONDITIONS ON BACK 
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THE S TH YORKSHIRE J NT LIN COM. EMIR' 
PRIV TICK 

Available Reamiataons. 0 

ALTBY CLASS Ask  
INGLE P.T. \ ON BACK \,../ 

NZ°. T. 
SEE 

THIRD 
CONDITIONS 

IL, a 

ER TIONN 

L WAIIWORTH 00 
Class 
ditunie P. T, 

K 

to.. 
Fsa 
CA PAID 

,P a Si 
This

ngle  
Ticket

Jaw.  
iveNell" 

— eves up at 4:  ,.aesi 

THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE J'NT LINE COMMITTEE 
16A2.KET FREE TICKET 

Available on day of issue ana 
for one person °nits. 

ISSUED TO A TEM ALE (Atinit) OIL CHILI). 

DINNINCTON & LAUCHTON to 
DONCASTER  and BACK 

Third  Clue 811111  CONDITIONS ON BACK 

C 
C 

u.sm 
to tAte 

TBY 
tn. ASTER 

THE S'TH YORKSHIRE J'NT LINE CCM. FOREIGN Tioltut for :l rtjrIv i  under ewts, 
bet° \s.." th anger. 

TICKHQ.N WA RTH to 0 • 

C 
Aplitele 

Carriage paid e. d. CD  
OUNIUTIONS  ON BACK 

MISCELLANEOUS 

2.12 

, M Mu ViT 2"11 F -  5Er ' 
THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE J'HT LINE COMMITTEE. 

MALTBY MAIN COLLIERY COMPANY'S 
 WEEKLY WORKMAN. 0 

cl 

T1CKH ILL & WADWORTH to (:::)1 
MALTBY and BACK ssoilst 'ii 

SEE CONDITIONS ON Et= 
l;411 

• IHE S YORKSHIRE JT. LINE COM. 1, 
ONE.: .111Clk'CLIK 

Caimnin nie4 by Yalmenger) 
A 

C 
ratted Risk Rate i;,...., .  back)  

•T• ry v 

 

to iee.V , :on 
no exce1siini, miles. 

Carriage Paid s. d. loft%  
This  Ticket. which i available  far %Of 
s S.ngiv  ilatirnisy amy, must bill 
given up at TicuttlfoliOU Sygiva, 

 

    

 

c•i 

 

   

  

IHE S. YORKSHIRE JT. LINE COM.  G=; 
ONE HICT4.:LEC 
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not exceeding 12 Miles.. 
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a Single Jr.urn:i on !y, must  be 
giver.  of 
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SWINTON & KNOTTINGLEY JOINT RAILWAY 

Although generally known as the Swinton & Knottingley Joint Railway the line was 
incorporated as the Midland & North Eastern Railway Companies Committee, jointly owned 
by those two companies. It opened from Wath Road Junction (with the MR) to Ferrybridge 
Junction (with the NER) for goods on 19 May 1879 and for passengers on 1 July 1879. 
The original stations were Hickleton, Clayton, Moorthorpe, Ackworth and Pontefract. 
Hickleton was renamed Bolton-on-Dearne on 1 November 1879, Clayton was renamed Frickley 
on 1 November 1882 and Moorthorpe became Moorthorpe & South Kirkby from 1 July 1902. 
A further station at Ferry Bridge was opened on 1 May 1882. From 1 July 1882 this was 
shown in timetables as Ferrybridge and has been seen on tickets as Ferrybridge Junction; 
on 1 June 1901 the name was altered to Ferrybridge for Knottingley. 

The first passenger services were operated by the Midland between Sheffield and York 
and the Great Northern R11 between Doncaster and York via Ackworth. From 1 August 1879 
Manchester Sheffield & Lincolnshire Railway trains between Leeds and Sheffield ran over 
the southern section of the line, joining the S&K at Moorthorpe. It was not until 1 
July 1898 that the NER began to work over the line, with a Sheffield - York service. 
Other services of these companies also used the line at different periods. 

An undated NER memo (PRO-RAIL 527/1293) thought to be from the 1900s reads: "There are 
six stations on the S&K Joint Line. The three Northern stations are regarded as N.E. 
stations, and the three Southern as Midland stations. The accounts at the three 
Northern stations are made out in accordance with the N.E. system, and those at the 
Southern stations in accordance with the Midland system. The same clerks at each of 
the six stations issue tickets to the N.E. as well as to the Midland line as may be 
required." 

The Joint line retained its identity at the grouping on 1 January 1923, although 
ownership passed jointly to the LM&SR and L&NER. 
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RATAN TiCILUT- 
(Not transferable). 

This Ticket is issued 
subject to the Regula-
tions  and  Conditions 
stated in the Co.'s 
Time Tables and Bills 
for the present month. 

Available for the day 
of issue only. 

This Ticket is issued 
subject to the Regula-
tions and Conditions 
stated in the Co.'a 
Time Tables and Bills 
for the present Month. 

3 -cc-6 

f , :r 
(71,1,117,17... 

1..i;y entitled to It, 
under the remlati,',Its 

y' rite ( .,;,:pany, and is not tranqui,ble. 
; • cmd subject to thc, 
• staled in 

bids fui the 

S--(30 

NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY CONDITIONS ON JOINT LINE TICKETS 

Available on day of issue only, 
Issued subject to regulations and 
cOnditions in current Time Table 

1 —11-1-c,  

Available for return on 
day of issue only. 
Not transferable. 

Issued subject to regu-
lations & conditions in 
current Time Tables. 

Available on day of 
issue Only. 

Not transferable. 
Issued subject to regu-
lations & conditions In 
current Time Tables. 

TI issued 
'J-;‘jeeli Li; 71,1.. 

Li1,711e ,1,1(iitICILS 
Set out h •te s 
correct 'time Tables 
and Ellis 

This ticket is issued 
subject to the regular 
Lions and conditions  
mt out in the 120's 
current Thee Tables 
and Bills. 

- C o 

•quoutotrei • 

rimsanox:i inioads 
col .r;ms!po.trie sum 
s•op cell  of 11:111:4S 
StIontplIOD pus suc-
-vm.rlan sill (,I 
puss!. s! smpu,T, 

NOXS X 

EXCURSION. 

This Ticket is issued 
subject to the Regula-
tions and Conditicus 
stated in the 
Bills advertising the 
Special Excursion ar-
,Angement. 

3 ? o 

. 

subj.:et to.. .ho regulation, 
and conditione stated in the 
Companf a bills advertising 
the special excursion ar-
rangement, and also fee far 
as the same are not varied by 
such to the conditions 
and regulations stated in the 
Cempary's time tables and 
bibs for the present mouth. 

Norieg. —This Ticket is 
not t re L,ierablo. It is issued 

t to the re.ptlatieus 
awl ',maidens stated in the 
eieliStey',  bills advertising 
the Fperial excursion ar.• 
ram:cm:M., and al, [so far 
EIS  the same are not varied by 
elicit bills) to the cenaitions 
and ru,tlations stet-;d in she 
Company'. time tables and 
tills for the present mgt*. 

3- (q-o  
-.-.---,,, 

This ticket is not transferable, and is issued 
"subject' to the conditions contained in the 
it Company's Time Tables and Excursion Rills. eisi 

mei lithe ticket be transferred, or is used for 
• any other stations than those named on it, 

or for any other train than those for which it 
is available, it is forfeited, and the person  sad' 

„7"; using it is liable to pay the full fare for the • 
journey travelled, in addition to the sum a 
paid for the ticket. 

This tiekebienot transferablaand taloned sablisr",,,,  
to the conditions contained in the Company's Time.  
Tables and Excursion Bills 

If the ticket be transferred., or fe used for any„ 
• other stations than those named on it, or for any 

. other train than those for which it is available, it is 
forfeited, and the person using it is liable to pay thIP-: 
fell fare for the bourns travelled. in addition to ths. 
sum paid for the ticket. 

The Contract and liability of each Company and
-  
- 

Proprietor of Coaches or Steam Boats are limited II 
their own limilwaya, Coaches, and Steam Boats. 

3 - )_a_o 

This Cheek Ticket mast attached to too eyrie by the owner be ore ii. is  iiheiS,1  in the Gourd's Van at the commencement of the jourin.y. lht arrival 11.1,  destination the Cycle Ticket oust be given up to the Guard or of her 
Servant of the Company triton the cycle is claimed, and this Check Ticket trill be removed by the Servant of the Company when the cycle is given up to the Own' S. 

The Cycle in respect of which this ticket is issued will not lie accepted by the Guard sin-less the Cheek Ticket is attached to it. 

i(-14-J 0 

NOT 
This ticket is hatted subject to the conditions 0612. tatted in the Company's Time Tables and Excursion Bills. 
If the ticket be transferred, or used for any other stations than :hese named on it, or for any other tram than those for which it is avails• le it is forfeit. d, and the person using it is liable to pay also full fare for the you r too,. travelled, in addition to the cum !mid for Ow t•ket. 
The Contracc sod lh,bility of each Company and 

Proprietor of Ces.chev Steambes, are limited to 
their own its xays, au( St re To boata. 

TI;ANSPERABLE. 

2-cc 

This ticket, which Is not transferable, le 
issued upon the condition that no liability 
will be admitted for loss or damage unless 

'***, such loss or damage be pointed out to a 
Company's Official before removal of the 

t.'s*,  bicycle from the Company's premises, 

S'- 5":2-0 



VA MASBORO&RO 
-12 FARE is, id. FARE is. Id. 

Bolton on B-Masboro&R Roltm,on-I.idastoro&R 

Mid. A N. B. 55, & K. Joint) This Ticket 
issued subjec,.,,, the Regulations & Conditions 
aced in the Company's Time Tables & Bill  

T CLASS. FIRST CL 
AVA LE  ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY.  

BOLTON-  I  t'-DEARNE to  4  

& N. E. flys. (S. & K. Joint) This Ticket 
is issued subject to the Regulations & Conditions 
stated in the Company's Time Tables & Bills.  

N FIRST CLASS. FIRST CLASS, 
AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY. 

FRICKLEY to 

YORK 
FARE 4s. 2d. FARE 4s. 2d. 

Friealey -Dirk itrIckley -York 

J./ 
Mid. & N. E. Elys. (S. & int) This Ticket 
Is issued subject to the Be Ions & Conditions 
stated in the Company's Th. Tables  &  Lills 
THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS, LT 

AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY, 

BOLTON-UPON-DEARN.E to 
i.S SWINTON El 

MIDLAND & TS. S& A. JOINTS 
Thu  nese? net  sn  the  Reuntattom 
Con 4rnrprl Co 'I. Tina Tables 1, BMA 
FIRST CLASS. FIRST CLASS. 

CO AVAILABLE ON DAY OF,TASITE oNLT 
po- 

MOOR.TIIORPE  to 

SHEFFIELD (MID) 
FARE 2s. 5d. FARE 2s. 5d. 
Woortborpe•Shefffeld If oortborpe•Shettleld 

MIDLAND & N. E. fit (S. & K. JOIer--- 
rit:,,.:z:=Inten'tliLblee  .,,  limee TR:gaernit. 0 

..THIRD  CLASS. THIRD  CLASS.
tAi AlialABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONL 1' 

C BOVFON`TPON-DEARNE t( )  

WHITTINGTON 
FARE is. 8d. FARE is. 85. 

Eolwse el-D. Whittington Sober as is lei:lila-el 

MIDLAND& NORTH EASTERN FIRS._ (S.& N,J'P 
rz,

o
hneri.sissued subject to,  the Regulations & PE 

statedin the Co.'s Time Tables & Bills. 
erp THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS.

- 
We AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY. e 

t'd ... BOLTON-UPON-DEARNE tO 

FARE 4 FARE 4?-6d.1:11  
Bolton ,ODLJ•ParkGate toe r •ParkG ate 

PARK GATE & RAWMARSH 

BUD. & N. E. EMU'S. (S. & JOINT 
Issued stik4eott000nclitions ti 
the Co.'s Time Tables & 

THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS, Available on day of issue only. 
FRICKLEY tO 

10 PONTEFRACT 
a  

FARE 9d. FARE 9d. 
dricklel Inutelract Fiiekho Poo tautest 

ORDINARY SINGLES - MIDLAND PRINTS 

Availability added below the class. There were two formats, one with the title followed 
on the same line by the conditions and one with the title on a separate line. The 
former may have been introduced earlier, but there appears to have been a period when 
the two were contemporary. The tickets below are in the first format. On Midland 
titled tickets a clear change can be determined to have occurred in about 1901 when the 
ruled line between the fare and the miniature repeats was omitted and was replaced by 
(a) a decorative rule between the stations and the fare, or (b) a plain rule between 
the stations and the fare, or (c) no rule at all. Various different versions of the 
decorative rule are found, and all forms appeared at random throughout the currency of 
this type. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

mictemE.Rlys.ts pint) This Ticket 
is Issued subject to the lations&ClOndMisea dated in the Company's se Tables & BIDS.  

CI THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS. rz AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY rma,  

BoLTON-IIPON-LEARNS to IA 
KILNHURST 

CIFARE 3d.  FARE 3s rE 
Bolton on•D•Bilialaret Bolton-no-u. KlInhurst  

FARE 2d. FARE 2d. 
Belton-on-It-Swinton Solton•on- ii-Swinton 

Tickets in the second format, with the title on a separate line. These are found in 
pre-1902 style with a plain rule between the fare and the miniature repeats and in later 
styles with (a) a decorative rule between the stations and the fare, or (b) a plain rule 
between the stations and the fare, or (c) no rule at all. The backs are blank. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

MIDOND & NORTH EASTERN FIRS, (S.& K. J'T) 
sow n4lais Ticket is issued subject to the Regulations & to  
Ow ItWonditions stated in the Co.'s Time Tables & Bills. 

THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS. 
0.±0 AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY. 0 
a BOLTON-UPON-DEARNE to 

7t 
 

0." ROTHERHAM 
41C. On 

laid 
(MASBORO' STATION 

Om) 
„...., FARE 7d. FARE 7d. 
Ski Bolton-on-I) Roth'mALS Bolton.on.D Itoth'mM.8 

Change of layout with reference number 1 or 2 added, the title may be in upper or lower 
case. This may have been the last Midland type. Earliest issue date seen: 
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PONTEFRACT, S. k 
N Pontefract, S.&K. Po Pontefract, S. 

ti. (4ARFORT I-I 
Jr

. 
(4  NIP r ql 

Via CASTLE1'ORD. 
Gat forth 

''' "d  7.17, tlITI, .8,ARE  WA  
2/24.... FIRST 'LASS FIRST 

issued subject to-.., ulations in time tables 

PONTEFRACT, S. & K. ,„,e„,, 
Pontefract,S &K. TO Pontefract,S.&K.Wi 

ti WORCESTER MID. it.: 
Worcester, Mid. Worcester, fie' 

Via SWINTON. al ks Fare lOs.6d. Fare 109.6d.  
TRIAD CLASS THIRD 

Issued suVANkt to regulations .11  timetables. 

ORDINARY SINGLES - NORTH EASTERN PRINTS 

This could have been the first NER type used on the line, with the serial number 
appearing at both ends of the ticket so as to appear on each half after vertical 
bisection for issue to a child. The class was initially printed in lower case with 
initial capitals, but there seems to have been a gradual change to full capital letter 
presentation. The backs are blank. 

PONTEFRACT, S. & K. rit  
•••"Pointefraet, 8. & K. TO Pontefract, S. & K. 

AIASBRO' MID. 
Ifashro' Nesbit,' C0 

Third Clue 
Issued aubjeot to regulations in time tables 

Fare added in order to comply with the Regulation of Railways Act 1889. Initially this 
was shown centrally, but within a short time it was being printed at the left hand side 
of the ticket. The class now appears consistently in capital letters. The backs are 
blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

Fare shown at each side of the ticket, in order to show on each half when the ticket 
is vertically bisected for issue to a child. This is the last type in which 2nd class 
tickets are found. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

Wording of the conditions clause at the foot of the ticket changed. The backs are 
blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

PONTEFRACT, S.&&. 
"1'1 Pontefract,S.&K. TO Pontefract,S.& K. ?mai 

CA,STIYFORD rap 
vo e  

Castleford Castleford 4  
Via CrTSYKE JUN. 

CC Fare 4d. Fare 4d. 

THIRD CLASS THIRD t 
Issued subject to eeneitions in current time teliles 



PONTERACT,SM. 

4: CASTLEFOJW cn Via OUTHila JUN. , 

/FIRST CLASS SHE RACE 
itkotuai Fare gp.1 

"/0 ycleford 

—To - 

PONTEFEACT,S.,A11. 20 
CASTLE FOR 

BOLTON-ON-DEARNE SAC 
THIRD CLASS BACH 

elq FARA se. 
THIRD CLA.S7, BACK ts —Ravi/sad Fare 

(71t, taltoa.ort..) 7d CastkfIrd 

441 
aS Via CUTSYKE JUN. 

& MOORTHORPE SOUTH KIRKBY. 3,&K 
To rfJ 

ORDINARY SINGLES - NORTH EASTERN PRINTS 

Following recommendations from the NER Passenger Fares Committee new layouts were 
adopted for all local tickets used by the company, which presumably for the S&K meant 
bookings to S&K and NER stations only. The new single tickets shown below, with NER 
conditions 1-140 on the back, were introduced in 1913. Tickets in this format are known 
from Bolton-on-Dearne and Moorthorpe & South Kirby, indicating the possibility that 
Midland ticket supply may have ceased with the NER then supplying all stations. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

z
i
o MOORTHORPE & SOUTH KIRKBY. S,&K, 

To 

0.3  ACKWORTH S.&K. 
THIRD CLASS SEE BACK 

FARE 
4d, Ackwmtli 

Ordinary single fares were increased by 50% from 1 January 1917; the NER indicated the 
new fare (which was intended to be temporary) by enclosing it in brackets. Actual and 
Revised Fare tickets were introduced from 1 April 1920 and 6 August 1920 respectively. 
All have NER conditions 1-140. 

NER foreign singles continued to be printed in the last style on the previous page, but 
with bracketed fare, Actual Fare and finally Revised Fare. 
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Available on 

dry of issue only 
MAN.E.RVS. (S.&K„IT) 
Bolton-upon-Dea  
SHEFFIEL 
FIRST CLASS 

(Fare 3s. &I. 
42 a 

Moorthorpe to 
ACKWORTH(S&K) THIRD CLASS.. 

EC1P 

Available on 
day of inane on'y 

Issue 
Sat 

blood 
to 

F 
TH CL 

— 
Available en 

— H—  - 
SEE BAC 

day of issue only. 
AN,E.RYS.(SALIT 

FRICK LEY to 

SWINTON 
THIRD CLASS 

FARE 1 Ocl 

MIU.Al. EIDSYS.,(Vri 
available for return on day et 

of from 
swine 

rillaVdil 
`M10.: N. E. RLYS. (SALIM 
Available for the return jour. 
ney within SEVEN DAYS 
Including date of Issue. 

Sheffield to 

IVIOORTHORPE 
THIRD CLASS. 
"(See WO 3-4 

Available 
diQ. of lasso only 

M.AN.E.HIS.(8.8eLIT 
Moorthorpe : to 

SHEFFIELD 
THIRD CLASS. 

(FARE ?F.. Cd.) 

ORDINARY RETURNS — MIDLAND PRINTS 

PI 
.(SAILIT 

AN'able  Oil of issue only 
Bolton-upon-Dearne to 
SHEFFIELD 
THIRD CLASS. 

(Fare 2s. i d.) 

102.11/0,74 













No  _21_0 c) Midland & North Eastern Co.'s 

LTO  -Ucyr-jAZ_IE 

(Swinton cE Knottingley Joint MO 

This Ticket is issued subject to the ¢ublished conditions 
and arrangements of the Company, and on the 
condition  that they incur no liability in respect or  
any loss whatever that may be sustained by any 
passenger beyond the amount limited by the Mer-
chant Shipping  Acts, nor for any loss whatever 
caused by perils of the sea or weather 

on __THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET 
'ern  AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON- ONLY, AND ONLY 
yQ ON DAY OF I/E. 

188Y 

g Fare Paid £ .62/3 
1Booking Cleric. 

/ 
#C) Not available by Jima on LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains unless 
ID stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 
An Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous do 
S not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns 
‘t•-•' or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown and given up when required 

BOLTON-UPON-
DEARNE 

3S 

n on  91 No. V 

ien THIRD CLASS 

c—r 

C FIR 

yo Midland & North Eastern Co.'s No 
(Swinton cE Knottingley Joint Zino). BOLTON UPON 

This Ticket is issued subject to the published conditions 
YO 4e-D 
400 
or, 
YO 
.00 
400 AVAILABLE FOR ONE P tSON ONLY, 

On 
Yen 4..)  No. 
Qiien 
Ver, 

yo 

 ,,100 

C1'1' BOLTON-UPON- 
DEARNE r t 

Via _ 

IAD Fare Paid £  
Booking Clerk. 

Not available by hum on LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains unless stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 
N.B.—This Ticket must be shown and given up when required 

87 
DEARNE 

and arrangements of the Company, and on the 
condition that they incur no liability in respect of 
any loss whatever that may be sustained by any 
passenger beyond the amount limited by the Mer-
chant Shipping  Acts, nor for any loss whatever 
caused by "eras of the sea or weather. 

I S 

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET 
AND ONLY ON DA OF ISSUE. 
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TOTTENHAM AND HAMPSTEAD JUNCTION RAILWAY. 
MIDLAND (% GREAT EASTERN JOINT COMMITTEE. 

Instructions to Station Masters and others for the working 
of the railway and the general conduct of the business and the 
keeping of the accounts. 

On and from Saturday, August 1st, 1885, the staff of the Tottenham and Hampstead Junction 

Railway will be a joint staff. 

The line and stations between the.  Gospel Oak Junction and the centre of the bridge carrying the Maintenance. 
Great Northern Railway over the Tottenham and Hampstead Line will be maintained by the Midland 
Company, and the line and stations between the.  centre of this bridge and the junction with the -  Great 
Eastern line at Tottenham will be maintained by the Great Eastern Company, and all reports respect- 
ing defects in the permanent way, pOints, or signals, hitherto sent to the Midland Company's 
Permanent Way Superintendent and inspector, or Signal Inspector, must be sent to the District 
Engineer or Permanent Way Superintendent and Inspector, or Signal Inspector, of the Company 
maintaining the line, viz. :— 

Permanent Way Superintendent, 
W. Hawkswortb, Kentish Town. 

„ Inspector, ;- Midland Company. 
J. N. Bee, Kentish Town. 

Signal Inspector, C. Cornes, Luton. 
District Engineer, 

Horade Willmer, Stratford Station. 
Permanent Way Inspector, Great Eastern Company. 

Alfred Currie, Stratford Station. 
Signal Inspector, Frederick Baker, Stratford Station. 

The Midland Company's block system now in operation on the line will be continued, and maintained Block Sy.t,.„. 
by the Midland Company, and telegrams and reports respecting failures must be sent to the Midland 
Company's Telegraph Inspector or Lineman as heretofore, viz.:--- 

G. Nichol, Telegraph Inspector, _Bedford. 
W. Moore, Telegraph Lineman, St. Pancras. 

Should an accident to a Midland train occur, and the breakdown vans be require  l, application roust 
be made to Kentish Town for the Midland vans; and should an accident to a Great Eastern train 
occur, and the brealidt5wn vans be required, application must be made to Stratford for the Great 
Eastern vans. 

In the event of a collision occurring between a Midland and a Great Eastern train, and the 
breakdown vans being required, application must be made for the Midland vans. 

In all cases telegraphic information must he sent to the heads of the departments of Loth 
Companies, also to Mr. Earp, Kentish Town (the District Traffic Inspector of the Midland Company). 
and to Mr. Randall, Liverpool Street Station (thd District Superintendent of the Great Eastern 
Company). 

Reports respecting accidents and irregularities which have hitherto &wen wade to the heads of the 
departments of the Midland Company must be made to the he Lds of the departments of both 
Companies. 
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Srecial trains. 

Lost luggage. 

Salariex and 
wages. 

Superannua-
t ion and 
Friendly 
Society. 

Clothing, 
Stores, awl 

Au advice of the running of special trains will be sent direct to the stations by the Company running 
the trains. 

All articles found in Midland trains must be sent to the lost property depot at Derby, and all articles 
found in Great Easfern trains must be sent to the lost property dept at Liverpool Street. 

A report must also be made to the Station Master at Derby, and to the Lost Property Office 
at Liverpool Street, and to the Railway Clearing House, the same day the articles arc found ; and, 
if unclaimed at the expiration of seven days, they must be sent to the respective depUts, with 
particulars attached as to when and where found. 

All articles, after the expiration of the seven days, found at stations, or on the line, must be sent 
to the lost property depot of the Company maintaining that portion of the line. 

With the under-mentioned exceptions, the salaries and wages of the staff employed at Highgate Road, 
Junction Road, Upper Holloway, Hornsey Road, and Crouch Hill, will be paid by the Midland 
Company; and 'of the staff at Haringay Park, St. Ann's Road, and South Tottenham, by the Great 
Eastern Company; and pay-bills must be sent accordingly to the Superintendents of the respectiVe 
Companies, duplicates in each case being forwarded to the Superintendent of the non-paying Company. 

EXCEPTIONS : The signalmen employed at Mortimer Street and Junction Road signal boxes, and 
the machine clerks at Upper Holloway and South Tottenham, must not be shown on the joint pay- 
bills,. but separate bills.  must in each case be sent to the 'Midland Company. . 

Applications for advances must he su'imitted to the Superintendent of the Company paying 
the wages. 

The salaries of the station masters and clerks will be allowed in full for one month %then absent 
from duty through sickness, but the wages of other weekly-paid servants must be deducted in such 
cases. 

The officers and men will, as the case may be, be required to join the Superannuation Fond 
connected with the Company nominating them, or the Friendly Society of the Midland Company. 

When the nominees of one Company are employed .ht a station where the wages are paid by the 
other Company, the contributions must be deducted from the pay-lists as in other cases, and credited 
to the Company to whose fund the contributors belong. 

The supply of clothing and stores;  and relief iu cases.of sickness, Ike., will be undertaken by each 
Company in alternate years, the Midland Company doing so for the first period, which will be for 
eleven mouths front 1st August, 1885, to June 30th, 1886. 

As the Midland Company's block system now in operation will be continued, that Company must 
in all cases be asked to supply relief signalmen when required. All block signahnenrs vacancies will 
be filled by the Midland Company, but the signalmen will be considered joint servants. 

• 

A separate account must be kept of all traffic conveyed by Great Eastern Co's. trains from and to each 
station to and from stations on the Great Eastern line (including Totten1.= Hale) or beyond, and 
all returns and collected tickets in respect to the same must be transmitted to the Great Eastern Cu. 

The Great Eastern Co. will furnish the forms for that purpose, and also supply the necessity 
tickets. 

A like account must be kept of traffic conveyed by Midland Co's. trains frc.rn and to each station 

to and from stations on the Midland Railway (including St. Pancras and Kentish Town) or beyond, 
and all returns and collected tickets in respect to the same must be transmitted direct to the Midland 
Company. 
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The Midland Co. will furnish the forms for that purpose, and also supply the necessary tickets. 
A separate account .must be kept of all local traffic conveyed between all stations on the joint 

railway, and the returns in respect to the same must be transmitted to the Great Eastern Company 
from 

Haringay Park, 
St. Ann's Road, and 
South Tottenham ; 

and to the Midland Company from 
Highgate Road, 
Junction Road, 
Upper Holloway, 
Horusey Road, and 
Crouch Hill. 

All forms and tickets for purely local traffic will be supplied by the Company to Which the returns 
are sent. 

All collected tickets in respect of local traffic must be returned to the Company which issued 
the same. 

All cash in respect of through bookings to both Great Eastern and Midland Companies' lines,  
also all cash in respect of local traffic at all the stations on the joint Line, to be remitted to the 
Midland Company as at present, and a return to be sent to the Midland Audit, upon a form provided 
for that purpose, from each of the stations, showing the cash under the following heads :— 

Cash received for bookings with Great Eastern stations. 
Ditto ditto Midland stations. 
Ditto in respect of local traffic.- 

A daily advice on a form, which will be provided, of the cash remitted to the Midland Company 
for the Great Eastern Company's through bookings,  supplemented by the cash remitted for local traffic 
by those Stations who account for the local traffic to the Great Eastern Company, must also be made 
to the Great Eastern Company's Audit Office. 

Demands for rates and taxes will be dealt with by each Company in alternate years, the It ant _ _ates 

Midland Company doing so for the first period—viz.: from 1st August, 1885, to June 30th, 1680— 
taxes. 

through their agent, Mr. W. P. Payne, Rates and Taxes Office, Midland Railway, Derby, and 
the Great Eastern Company in their year through their Land Agent, Mr. Charles Dabbin, Great. 
Eastern Railway, Liverpool Street Station, London. 

Goods traffic passing over the Midland Railway for stations on the Tottenham and Hampstead 
joint line must be accounted for to St. Pancras, as heretofore. 

JOHN NOBLE, General Manager, 
MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

WILLIAM BIRT, General Manager, 
GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 

July, 1885. 
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TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD  JOINT NY. 
Issued subject to Regulations to the fill 

Company's Time Tables. 
GOSPEL OAK to 

Oak Gasps! Oak 

T ANN'S ROAD CIS 
nn's Rd 

C. FARE 
St Ana's Rd c)  
ad. 

MSS 

1.01"T EN OA51 8 Ii A1111-.STEAD JULN T RY, 
Issued subject to Regulations in the X 

Company's Time Tables. 
10 UPPER HOLLOWAY to in 

'3 Holloway U Holloway "•-• 
FINCHLEY ROAD C 

Yinehley Rd 
VIA Rd VIA GOSPEL OAK 

FARE (d. 44.11i) 
Second. Class 

TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD JOINT RY  
r...1 Issued subject to Regulations in the 

Company's Time Tables. 

714 GOSPEL OAK to rh Gospel Oak Gospel Oak 

HIGHGATE ROAD 714  iiighKat6 Rd Highgate lid .tzti 
Id Fate id  

THIRD CLASS 

ORDINARY SINGLES - G.E. PRINTS 

Title changed to reflect the changed ownership from 1 July 1902. The backs are blank. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD JOINT RY. 
Issued subject to Regruations In the 

Company's Time Tables. 

SOUTH TOTTENHAM to 
Sth Tottenham Sth Tottenham 

rmli CROUCH HILL H 
Crouch Hill Crouch Hill 

3d. Fare  
FIRST CLASS 

TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD JOINT  RY. 
,, Issued subject to Regulations in the Company's Time Tables. 

Cr) GOSPEL OAK to 13: Gospel Oak Gospel Oak 
7fi  HARRINGAY PARK '41  
c\I  Harriugay Pk Harringay Pk 

4d Fare 4d c q 
 

SECOND CLASS 

TOTTILNHAM & HA MPSTNAD JOINT ItY 
Issued subject to Regulations in the 

Company's Time Tables. .   
ST ANN'S ROAD to tr) 

St Ann's Rd St Ann's Rd . , 
Ttl HARRINGAY PARK qi.ri el  Harringay Ph Harringoy Pk 

ld. :F ARE 1d. 
Third Class 

'Not Transferable' added before the conditions, and the availability printed at the 
foot of the ticket. In 1914 the GE abolished directional colouring, white, blue and 
green then being used for the three classes. Blank backs, earliest date seen: 

     

TOTTEMIANI & HAMPSTEAD JOINT RY. 

  

TOTTENHAM & HAMPSILAD JOINT RY 
Nottransferable. Issued subject to Regulations psei 
in the Company's Time Tables. ti' al 

' ST ANN'S ROAD to 
St Ann's Rd St Ann's Ild 

HORNSEY ROAD VA 
Hnsty Road Hornevy Road 

2d. FARE 23. 
6] Third. Class 

Available on day of issue only 

Not transferable. Issued subject to Regulations 
mail in the Company's Time Tables. 
, A SOUTH TOTTENHAM to in  4,/ 5th Tottenham Sth Tottenham 

+ 
HARRINGAY. PARK TH! 

liarringay Ple laryingay Pk 3d. FARE 3d. '  
First Class P•if 

available on day of 1,olle only 
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H 
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TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD JOINT RY 
Not transferable. Issued subject to Regulations 
in the Company's Time Tables. 

ST ANN'S ROAD to 
St Ann's Rd St Ann's Rd 

S TOTTENHAM 
Sth Tottenham Sth Tottenham 

ld Fare ld C THIRD CLASS C  
Available on day of issue only. 

The general 50% increase in fares imposed by Order in Council from 1 January 1917 was 
regarded as a temporary measure to discourage wartime travel and tickets continued to 
show the earlier fares. This was finally deemed unsatisfactory and it was decreed 
that as from 1 April 1920 the higher fares should be printed on tickets, the notation 
"Actual Fare" was used. From 6 August there was a further fare increase of 16 % and 
newly printed tickets showed "Revised Fare". The backs are blank. 

TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD JOINT NY 
not transferable:Issued sabiect to Regulations 

: in the Company's Time Tables  
GOSPEL OAK to 

Gospel Oak 

an ST ANN'S ROAD
S 

 
-wed St Ann's Rd St Ann's Rd 

Revised Fate 6d Revised Pare 6d 
THIRD CL AS% a vailable on day of issue only 

Aftialimlialma•••••••• 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut





T. & H. Janet. & q. E. Joint Comm. 

:tea, stated in the Cos. Time T Condi, :i Tea86 13111s. 
I: This Tirketia ineued subject to the Regulations 83 

;on  
THIRD OL.Ata'S:  
iliothonute Road to 

CROUCH HILL 

Janet. & C. E. Joint Comm. 
This Ticket in issued subject to the Regulations  a 

Filmiditions stated in the Co.'s Thee Tables  & Bills 
THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS. 

[S.Lii Junction Road to 

r.f.:12 CROUCH HILL 
Junc.li'd•Orouchtilli .1unc.R. d 

T. &H. Janet. & G.E. Joint Comm. 

71  This Ticket Is issued stibleet to the Regulations CD Conditions stated In the Co.'s Time Tables & Bit 
THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS.  T.]  

aTUNOTION ROAD to 

r&fi  HIGHGATE ROAD  
FARE ld.  FARE 1d. E 
Junc.RAliigligateR JiimM•ihMagateR 

FIRST CLASS. FIRST CLASS. iiALLABIdt uN ULT 01,  ISSUE t.S1.1. 

Upper nolloway  Lv 
HIGHGATE ROAD 
(101t PARLIAMEN1 1111.1. 

I — 

I' li;1 r.Thr 
FA!IF 3 FIRE 3d 

ORDINARY SINGLES - MIDLAND PRINTS 

The first jointly titled Midland prints used on the line. Second class accommodation 
was provided in GE trains, so second class tickets were printed, marked "By G.E. Train". 
The backs are blank. 

Class shown at each side of the ticket. The backs are blank. The earliest issue date 
seen is: 

Fare printed at both sides of the ticket. The backs are blank. 

Availability added below the class. There were two formats, one with the title followed 
on the same line by the conditions and one with the title on a separate line. The 
former may have been introduced earlier, but there appears to have been a period when 
the two were contemporary. The tickets below are in the first format. On Midland 
titled tickets a clear change can be determined to have occurred in about 1901 when the 
ruled line between the fare and the miniature repeats was omitted and was replaced by 
(a) a decorative rule between the stations and the fare, or (b) a plain rule between 
the stations and the fare, or (c) no rule at all. Various different versions of the 
decorative rule are found, and all forms appeared at random throughout the currency of 
this type. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut







T.&H.Joitallar. 

011 
Fare 2d 

1   S Tottenham 
Issued subject 

o Regulations in the 
Company's Time Tables 

HARRINCAY PARK 
TO 

C,Sth Tottenham 
Harriugay Pk 

THIRD 

T. R. Joint My. S l'oLtmhietairt 
Issued subjefirCi) to Regulations ir. the 

CoutP,Nr's Time Tables 0)  
HARRiNCAY PARK 

TO 
Sth Totten halal 
Harringay Pit 
Fare 2d 

TV7127) 
0 

T. & It. Joint lily 
Fare 7d 

Gospel Oak 
Issued subject 

03dt Regulations m the 
joarnany's Time Tables 

NI  St Ann's Road 
TO. 

CO GOSPEL OAK 
St Ann's Rd 

TRI) 

L)  HARRINCAY PARK 

T. & R. Joint Ely. T. & R. Joint Ely. 
Fare dd liarriltP4NPie  CNI Totteithnut Sth TOttenatim‘'*1  

TO 
TO 

 kr) 
°STK*  TOTTENHAM ,HAR,R,I,N,C.A,Y PARK() 

L&H.Jeintftly.f 
Fare U. 

S Tottenligkii 

t.1/44  HARRINCAY PARK 
TO 

7:1 
TOTTENHAM 

Harougay P‘k 
1.1-ERD [See Bach 

TO 

Sth TottenhanP, eigligwe ltd 1""1 Fare lid.  
FIRST [See Back) 

T. & R. Joint Rly. 
S Tottenr,tm  

Highgate RoaX 
14'  R  TO 1 

HARRINGAY PARk'  
G  

GOSPEL OAK  .lanethml Rd 
Harringay Pk Pare 4c1- 

TIMID [See Back] THIRD (See Back 

To CO 
co 

; 
T. & IL Joint Rip. 

Harringay Pk ei■- Junction Roal 
T. & 

Gospel Oak 
Fare Otl 

p-4 HARRINGAY PARK 

[See Back FIRST [See Raik 

ORDINARY RETURNS - G.E. PRINTS 

Title changed to reflect the changed ownership from 1 July 1902. The backs are blank. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

"Not transferable" added to the conditions, and the availability added on the outward 
half only. There were two standard types of ticket at this time. The first carried 
all the information on the front, the back being blank. These have been seen with an 
earliest issue date of: 

T. & H. Joint Ely 
Harringay Pk  

Net transferable. Issue 
subject To Regulation* 
in toe Company's Time 
Tables.  
Stil TottetthanC1  

TO 
HARRINGAY PAR 
S Tottenham 

,  Fare  2c1.  
TIMID 

The second type had the conditions on the back, in GE form 2-110. These have been seen 
from an earliest issue date of: 

7 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut
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Jun Road t, 
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mitt • 
,• Janet.  Rly. 

E. Jon rnm. 
By G. E. ain. 

Ilig h gat )ad to 
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Available or return on the day 
of Sarum or following day or 
kom a Saturday to the follow. 
lug  Monday night. 
Upper Holloway to 
HIGHGATE ROAD 

FIRST 
197,   

N\ z  

Upper Holloway to 
NARRINGAY PARK G'N LANES 

THIRD CLASS. 
(Fare 3d.) 

ORDINARY RETURNS - MIDLAND PRINTS 

The first jointly titled Midland prints used on the line. All local tickets were 
available to return on day of issue or following day, tickets issued on Saturdays 
being available until the following Monday night. Some (possibly later) prints may 
show the fare on the outward half. Directional colouring was used, up halves (towards 
Highgate Road) being yellow, blue and green and down halves white, pink and buff. The 
tickets have Midland conditions R2. 

00 
APitillitAt 

.ett.e(aelranther.ememsyl .4.y  or from a Saturday to the 
Oloring Monday night. 
Hornsey Road to 

CROUCH HILL 
FIRST Class. 

r  ,rnoi II • 
re x 

T. Jo H. June.. Ely.- 
Mid. & G. E. Joint Comm. 

MOLICII HILL to 

HORNSEY ROAD 
FIRST

CA g

CLASS. 

Conditions changed to R4a. These have the same wording as R2, but the text on one 
half of the ticket is inverted so that both blocks face outwardly away from the centre 
of the ticket. 

Style of audit snip changed. Conditions R4a continued. This is the last type in which 
directional colouring was used. 

a 





a on  day cd 
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CR ss 
SEE BACK 

0 
AVAIMOIM  on 
day ottarno only. 

T.&11.J Ry. (1NUGE C 
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REVISED FA 4. ;1u-wt- 
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FIff 
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dayoMneaaly.",  

t  H.Jun.Ry.(kLegGE.10.) 
CROUCH HILL to 

SOUTH TOTTENHAM A 
STAMFORD HILL 

FIRST. CLASS. 
FARE 1 

ORDINARY RETURNS - MIDLAND PRINTS 

Conditions moved to the front of the ticket, the backs being blank. Initially these 
tickets had a large R on the return half, this was later changed to a smaller style. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

Addition of reference number 1 (for 1st class) or 2 (for 3rd class) to the back of 
each half of the ticket, the conditions then changing to R5. 

Actual and Revised Fare tickets introduced from 1 April and 6 August 1920 
respectively, and tickets showing the "(1-'23)" fare indication for use after 1 
January 1923. Conditions R6a are on the backs. 
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ORDINARY RETURNS - MIDLAND PRINTS 

Child and other non-standard tickets. 
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T. & II. J. 117. KID 
& G. E. J. C. 

• Privilege Ticket. 
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TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD JOIN%  AY 
ONE BICYCLE.. .-aueou.pm,a  ny  Passenger 

yrs!, rats. 
ST ANN'S GOAD  

EXCEEDING O. 
tate Is Od. Ct- 0  A ,misbls t vt orn v & 011 the day of issue 0 

omly  Sr.  must be given up on completion of jouraq. 
[For conditions see back] 

LTY  MILE 

O  ZONE 50. 

TOTTENHAM _ & HAMPSTEAD JOINT BY 
FOLDING MAIL CART. (:) 

See, ni popaed by Pessencer2 

S to,. 

5
N STATIDN Ni1TEDINC 

Rate 6n.. 
va, lahle tor sins' Er 

auiy & must 00 1.0 hp 0. 
iborC0110 1[1011S See 

TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD Ji NT BY 
FOLDING MAIL CART. • 

[nr,co erl oy CA] 16ffil 
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